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Letter to Editor 
Alberto Campo Baeza 
Dear Editor: 
You requested that I express my pres-
ent position on Architecture in a let-
ter. It seems to me that there would be 
so much to say that this letter could 
become a never-ending story. As a 
design professor at the School of 
Architecture of Madrid, it is that story 
which I tell day to day. With the 
urgency of one who has much to say, 
with the tranquility that there is plenty 
of time. As an architect, I attempt to 
express it through my work, day to day 
and project to project. With the seren-
ity of one who is always starting to 
begin. With the urgency of one who 
knows that Architecture must be 
made by building it. 
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I believe it would be of use to you if 
I transcribe some paragraphs from a 
text I wrote for the 1985 Paris Bien-
nale, to which I have been kindly 
invited. It is entitled "I feel, therefore I 
am" which is an expressive paraphras-
ing of Descartes' principle. It is my 
understanding that if Architecture 
does not touch us, move us, disturb 
us, it is not Architecture. As the archi-
tect Eupalinos in Paul Valery's splen-
did work said: "I need for my work to 
move men as much as a beloved 
object does." "Is not emotion the rea-
son for Architecture? I firmly believe 
that Architecture is a fusion of a 
rational construction and an irrational 
emotion, norms and the passion. And 
this Architecture which embodies and 
elicits emotion will always be a pro-
foundly cultured Architecture. 
In contrast to an erudite and exhibi-
. tionistic Architecture which almost 
always tend to overwhelm, cultured 
Architecture is conveyed through a 
subtle language that is not easily 
expressed, but readly understood. 
In contrast to an erudite and pedan-
tic Architecture which continuously 
footnotes itse~~c:l pretdnqsi? ~~lOJl~,: .. ~<JfbJ ., Sinjavskij's poetry leave us 
to a culture, the 'profo~11fl.lY,'S:Ult}lted -indifferent? And what can be said 
Architecture is. involyed h1 Jhe pas- about the poems, spiritual songs, of 
sionate effort of building that culture. Saint John of the Cross? Is it possible 
In contrast to those ·.architects who not to enjoy Wenders' "The American 
nervously attempt to defme their place friend"? All his films are fascinating! 
in History, we can rest assured in the Could an architect remain unaroused 
knowledge that our works are forming by Brice's "El Sur" (The South) and 
the History of Architecture. I can his treatment/mime of the light? 
summarize my present position on If Haendel or Mozart are constant 
Architecture by stating that my Archi- companions of mine during hours of 
tecture strives to be conceptually inspiration, how can I not show excite-
"inclusive" and formally "exclusive". ment for John Adams' "Harmo· 
Rich in concepts, yet simple in forms. nium"?, or for Reich?, or Miles Davis, 
In conclusion I must proclaim that as well, or for so many others? What 
I PASSIONATELY LOVE AR CHI- emotion to hear Marilyn Horne sing a 
TECTURE!" I think lhat this text lieder by Mahler! And words fail to 
is sufficiently expressive and clear describe the sensation provoked· by 
(Don't you?). It is according to this paintings: Jasper Johns and Goya?, 
concept of "inclusivity" in the Ven- Velazquez and Bacon?, and Beuys, 
turian sense, that I as an architect even and Hackney and Perez Villalta, 
include my interest for all those count- and the architectures of Moskowitz, 
less things: films, literature, painting, and Rauschemberg and Antonio 
fashion, photography, videos, etc... Lopez, and many others! In any case, 
Is it possible to remain unmoved it is always important .to keep the sen· 
while reading "Billiards at nine-thirty" sibility, the eyes, the heart, and the 
by Heinrich Boll? How can one feel mind alert! 
nothing for Golding's "Pincher Mar- My Japanese friends tell me fashion 
tin"? Could the yearning for beauty in in Japan is currently almost an 
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''f they have but started to begin; doing 
/ as their masters did before them, as 
~~ijj;~ i did Kahn, as did Palladio. They, me, 
ess of i are poets with the ability to transform 
by Valeillm();~~~tr1~~i~fq~is·p~;.£9¥~rL • ~ome -"close 
and on Sundays,-:. alfil!P"~y:'~ly~~~F~ ~}~l:fa\tY~~prJtJ.t~ 
Some say fashion is superfi~iai:, ,cfs ::' - 't:ffe~li:fair\':Q~1n 
Architecture after air, not a matter of Japanese journals; .. _ .. ,:~i 
surfaces? With respect to criticism of other 
About critics and publications, works, I think that considering the 
what could I tell you? I used to smile body of architectural work that inun-
at that amusing comment by Lubet- dates us it is too extensive to cover. I 
kin in which he said that in his opin- do remain forever faithful to the estab-
ion architectural critics were . those lished masters of the past, whose eter-
incapable of distinguishing margarine nal mastery is universal: Le Corbusier, 
from butter. There are exceptions to Wright, Mies Van der Rohe, Alvar 
this, and those are the ones that inter- Aalto and Kahn. I also remain conf1-
est me: Frampton, Tafuri, Rykwert, dent about such architects as Stirling 
Norberg Schulz. In any case, as much and Meier, and including Siza and 
as I admire ornithology, I would much Botta, who are forging their universal 
rather fly like the birds. mastery day to day. 
I believe that there is an overabund- Following them, but only chro-
ance of architectural publications and nologically, the young generation 
being published in one is no guarantee approaches pushing and razing with 
of excellence. Yet I feel they are neces- their unrestrainable force. This is the 
sary, Is Architecture, after all, not a generation of the revolution of 68. 
matter ofcommunication? (I dream of Their power is their youth. Their 
0ne day- and I'm certain I'll do it- security in their built work and the 
reality into poetry. I believe, I know, I 
am convinced that we are living in a 
passionate moment in the History of 
Architect~re. We are already in the 
twenty-first century!. 
About my experiences in the USA, 
how could I begin to describe the 
inebriating feeling that flooded my 
senses the first time I lost myself in 
Manhattan?. Venice?, Seville? It is 
inexpressible. How could I convey 
that some sense of bewitchment dur-
ing my last long visit this past sum-
mer? It 1s like a needed drug. And con-
tinues to be the provocative Mecca of 
the world of culture. To hear Shake-
speare recited by Burton!, and to dine 
and converse with Meier and Isozaki 
and the charming Aiko!, Sunset at the 
Empire State Building!, Another pil-
grimage to the light of the Guggen-
heim! My experiences in.the USA are 
also a never-ending story. As I hope 
the ones in Japan will be. 
To requote from the Biennale text, I 
will reiterate what perhaps summa-
rizes the spirit of this letter, "I feel, 
therefore I am", or in other words I 
exist as an architect, I am an architect, 
because I am capable of feeling and of 
transferring that emotion to others 
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